tival. iii= (tf arxu; V. Raw I. 2 3, 3 2 e i-id =
(i-t It] ar-xu !
The Babylonian year seems to have consisted of I 2 lunar months of 30 days each, intercalary months being added by the priests when necessary. III. Rawl. 52, No. 2, Rev. 37 foil. reads: 12 arxe sa satti i x vi lui ( 6 x 6o) ume sa mi-na-at, which means, " I 2 months in the year 6 X 6o days in number." 8 Then follows a table giving the lucky and unlucky months for military expeditions, etc.
III. Rawl. 6o we read ina arax Nisdni Z:Uu t2mi I adi timi XXX, "in the month Nisan from the first to the thirtieth day," and so in the case of all the other months, not one of which numbers 29 days. The Babylonian calendar in V. Raw\. 48-49 has 30 days for every month as far as we are able to make out ; so also have the intercalary Elfil (IV. Raw!. 32-33) and Marcheswan (ib. 33 1 ).
In later years, however, we find, according to Strassmaier and Epping, months of 30 days alternate with those of 29 days.
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Every six years an intercalary month (Ve-adar) seems to have been inserted ; but it would be found that a year of only 365 days was too short by nearly a quarter of a day, and that the calendar at the end of every sixth year would differ from the true year by about a day and eleven hours. In I 24 years this deficiency would amount to a whole month of 30 days, so that another intercalary month besides the Addaru magra (or maxru) would be needed. Accordingly we find the Babylonians making use of a second Nisin, as well as a second Elfil. But it is difficult to say whether these were full months of 30 days each (arxu muia//imu) or whether they were not intercalated whenever the priestly directors of the calendar discovered 8 See also ZA. V. 123. To save space the following abbreviations have been employed: 1.-V. Raw).= Tlu Cun~iform Inscriptions of Wul~rn Asia, Vols. 1.-V., prepared for publication by Sir H. C. Rawlinson (London, 1861 sqq.); thus I. Rawl. 67, 34 = I. Rawlinson, plate 67, line 34·-S•, Sb, Sc, Sa, etc., are the Assyrian-syllabaries published by Fried. Delitzsch in his Assyridu uusliidu I (Leipzig, 1885). -lklug~ refers to the Babylonian account of the deluge as published in the same Luuludu, pp. 99-109.-ZK. = Ztilsdzrifl for Ktil· scltriflforuhung (I. and II., Leipzig, 1884 and 1885) Digitized byGoogle that the disagreement between it and the true year had become a serious matter. III. Rawl. 56, No. 5, gives us the list of the three intercalary months in the Babylonian reckoning of time known to us. Along with the establishment of a calendar came the settled division of the astronomical day (t1mu, ci~) into day(light) and night (urru ti mtisu).u The old rough division of the night into three watches, which is found also in the Old Testament, remained long in use.
The first night watch was called maffarlu bararltu, 12 when the stars began to shine. It is the ni-,~~ wM-, of Lament. ii. I9 at the time of the c~::l::l,::l:'t Ntlt Neh. iv. 15. The second was the ma ((arlu qabhtu, 13 corresponding to the :'t~i::l~l:l;:t n,b~~, of Judg. vii. I9;
and the third, the ma{artu la-ad urri/ 4 which according to Delitzsch is the watch at the rising of the light at daybreak, the .,i?~::T n.,b~~ of Exod. xiv. 24; I Sam. xi. I I. Delitzsch, no doubt, was convinced of having been the first to read lad urri; but Sayee as early as I874 had read and explained the phrase in the same manner This system of division of time was gradually superseded by a more accurate system, that of kasbu's, or • double hours,' corresponding to the division of the equator. The astronomical day was divided into I 2 kasbu, each of two hours' length ; the kasbu again was divided into 6o minutes, and a minute into 6o seconds (III. Rawl. 5 I, Nos. I and 2). The etymology of the word kasbu is given in Ddugc, I. 269, where we read ana X kas-bu ik-su-bu ku-sa-bu, "they 11 According to Epping the civil day began in the evening; but Jensen, in his review of Epping's book mentioned above, has strqng arguments in favor of the beginning of the civil day in the morning (see ZA. V. 124).
12 tnO ((arlu (ma(arlu) This tablet is valuable in fixing the time of the month Nisan (and therefore also that of the other months) as identical with the latter part of March and the beginning of April, and the length of the kasbu at two hours. The astronomer-royal sends to the king the following report : "On the sixth day of the month Nisan day and night were balanced, there were six kasbu of day and six kasbu of night. May Nabfi and Marduk be propitious to the king our Lord." 17 But not always did the vernal equinox fall on the sixth day; another report ~III. Raw1. 5I, No. 2J dates it on the I5th day of Nisin. In other words the beginning of the year was not on one and the same day every year. Nevertheless all the reports referring to the vernal equinox establish the fact that that period of the year correspo1"!ed with tr..:.' zodiac sibll Aries (Fam). The calendar was arranged so as to suit the order of the zodiacal signs, and Nisan, the first month, answered to the first zodiacal sign.
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The ideogram for this sign is read KU, which according to (Dublin, The first two months were presided over by the three great gods (ildni rabdti) of the Assyro-Babylonian Pantheon: Nisan by Anu and Bel; Aru by Ea. At the head of the Pantheon was Anu, the "'Av~ of Damascius. Anu (ideogr. AN) originally meant' the firmament, heaven,' as opposed to the earth, from the stem :'TY!' 'be opposite I j it Was SQ named aS being Opposite the upward glancing eye, if. Hr 10, 29 A-NA=Iamti, 'heaven,' and Lagarde's combination of "~ with the stem :'T"at ; then it meant 'god ' in general, s· n. 16 foll.=ilu=dingir, with the feminine dntu and the abstract noun antitu, and finally it became the proper name of a special god, HT 10, 30 and 39; 37, 21 ; Sb 379· The form is preserved in the Hebrew with which also compare the Phrenician goddess 'Anat (Pietschmann, Geschichte der Phonizier, p. ISO). The fire god, Gi-bil, and the god of the air, Ramman, are mentioned as his sons. Anu is especially the king of the lgigi and Anunaki (Sar (il) Igigi u(il) Anunaki).
The Igigi are the spirits of heaven ; according to Stanislas Guyard (ZK. I. p. I II, § I8) their name is connected with the verb agagu, ' be strong' ( cf. Arab. luiga, 'be aroused') ; II. Raw!. 35, 3 7 ef, we find the Igigi mentioned as a synonym of n"-i-bu, which is derived from ra-a-bu (~:"'t, ), synonym of uggatum (anger, fury) , ummulu, and mamlu (strong); they have nothing to do with the number 'seven,' as Jensen (ZA. I. 7 sqq.) has shown against Pognon, Bavian, p. 25 fol. The goddess !Star is called in II. Raw!. 66, 5 ur.~anal Igigi, "the mistress of the Igigi." The Anunaki were the spirits of the deep sea (cf. Tigl. Pileser, I. j, Dduge, I. 99 and n8); they are termed i!dni rabun·, 'great gods'; and !Star is called in II. Raw!. 66, 3, /C'at Anunaki, "the mighty one over the Anunaki." These demons, or rather warrior gods, who periodically waged war against Sin, the god of the moon (IV. Raw!. 2, 52), seem to have been charged with the watch of the deep sea; their n~me is derived, according to J. Halevy, from annu, 'watch, guard,' which was disguised into a-nuna-ki. According to J. Oppert and others their name is Akkadian and means DINGIR = i/u =god; A= water+ NUN (deep)+ NA (phonetic complement) + KI (=KID> KI-DA, 'at the side of') genitive exponent; but unfortunately nun is of Semitic origin and derived from nunu (p) 'be plentiful, large, abundant ') properly a collective noun ; cf. J~~ ' posterity' = n~:;l':"~· The seven Anunaki are the enemies of the god Ea ; together with the gods Adar and Nergal they destroy the earth in the deluge (Ddug~, I. 99 foil.). They are also the messengers of fate, mardni Mpn" sa namtdd (IV. Raw!. I, 8) ; the messengers of King Anu; but the seven evil spirits are likewise Anu's messengers (IV. Raw!. s, 28).
As Anu was the god of heaven, so Bel was the lord of the earth and all that therein is ; therefore he is often called " Lord of the countries," bet matdti; "the lofty Bel, father of the gods, creator of all," Bet (lru, abu ildni, banri He is the local deity of Nipuru, the modern Niffer; the great temple of that city was called E-KUR =btl sade, 'mountain-house' (a compound of E = bltu, 'house'= Hebr. ·~ 'island,' from the root "'IM 'to live,' and KUR = Syr. MM.,,~). The sacred number of Bel is fifty.
Associated with Anu, who is throned in the highest heavens, and Bel, the stern god of death, the punisher and avenger, is Ea, the benignant god, granting life and all life's blessings. Thus we read, Anim BN u Ea maxdzr:<una usramma, "he let Anu, Bel, and Ea dwell in their cities" (Jensen, Kosmolt1gie, 288, I46}. He is the regent of the second month. V. Rawl. I, I I we read, ina (arax) dri (arax) Ea, bet feneUti, "in the month Aru, the month of Ea, the Lord of mankind"; also if. IV. Rawl. 33, 37 b. He is the god of the deep water, the ocean, sar a psi~ mu.<lm simdti, " the king of the deep, who decides the fates " ( Sarg. Cyl. 4 7j I I. Rawl. 55, 24 cd) ; he is often surnamed 'Lord of wisdom,' bN nemeqi, is the deus averruncus. KaT 
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Siman corresponds to the zodiacal sign BI(KAS) ='the twins, gemini,' which according to some refers to the friendship between Eabani and Nimrod= Gilgames, called hitherto Izdubar.
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Robert Brown refers it to the sun and moon, the two hostile brethren. " The archaic cosmogonic myth or legend attached to the month is that of the two hostile brethren and the building of the first city. Now, the great twin brethren who join in building a mysterious city, and who are hostile to each other although they work together, were originally the sun and the moon engaged in securing the preservation of cosmic order, and yet also constantly antagonistic. Gemini is a diurnal sign; for the twins are only seen together by day, and when the one is up, the other is generally down." ~The ideogram for twins (tu'amu) is read MAS-MAS, the whole group con· sisting of four wedges, two upright and two horizontal; the sign BI(KAI) also consists of four wedges, two horizontal and two corner wedges, and it is not unlikely that MAS-MAS and BI(KAI), in this instance at least, were originally one and the same group of signs. On the Twins see also of the Greeks. ·He was the youthful husband of !Star, according to the Babylonian mythology; he is the sun-god, who, from year to year, decreases, becoming weaker and weaker, and at last during the winter dies, his death being bewailed by the Phrenician women with the cry ~~7eiM)~~ 'woe unto us '= aZA.tvov, al'Nvov. The name is the same as that of the fourth month, in which occurs the summer solstice (Assyrian manzazu samas), the beginning of the retrograde motion of the sun-god. The Akkadian ITU SU-GUL-NA (if. ZA. II. 209 for variants) is explained as the month of the hand which sows.
The regent of the fourth month was Adar.
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He is the god of hunting, and as such he became more important among the Assyrians than he was among the Babylonians, as also did Nergal, the god of war. Adar is also the god of judgment, 'the decider ' (mdlik) 36 ; "Lord of oracles" (bet puruss~). He is called the 'warrior' among the gods ( qurddu, IV. Rawl. 33, 39) , the " destroyer of the faithless" ; "lord of totality" (bet sa nap·xa-a-n") ; sar same u er(ilim, "king of heaven and earth." He is the god of the hot mid-day sun, destroying all vegetation and human life, and Tammftz, being the hottest month, is dedicated to him. 31 According to Delitzsch, the reading NIN-IB is the ideogram for Adar; but Jensen contends that Ninib is the true reading for Adar in the meaning. of the East-sun (die Ost-sonne r:s, the sun-glow. Regarding the etymology of Bf /.~. ·~.,'$ 'my Lord'; • All"'" also occurs. 36 is an equivalent of «ap«L~ (crab). Hence it is quite possible that pulukku (ideogr. XA<;, from Assyrian xa{t2, 'cut, divide ') is 'division,' i.e. the solstitial colure, and is used instead of the sign-name in the same way as KO>..ovpo<;; ; and, further, that this Babylonian usage caused the Greek use which we thus find in Proclus.
The name of the fifth month is a-bu ( var. /li), Aramean =:~ =July-August; Joseph. Anti. IV. 4, 7 'A/30. (not la./30., as B. Niese reads in his edition of Josephus) and "A/3 (Joseph . .Hypomnesticum, c. 27). Delitzsch says 44 ; "The meaning of =:~ is less evident. It may, however, be conjectured that it is the Assyrian abu (hostile), an application fully justified by the excessive heat of this month. The Akkadian ITU NE-NE-GAR (abbreviated to NE, V. Rawl. 9, 9),
• month making much fire,' would justify this etymology." Against this etymology we raise, among others, the objection, that a-bu is never written a-a-bu. The month Ab is the season for building (kt2n Iemen ali t2 blti), "for laying the foundation of cities and houses" (Sarg. Cyl. 6o-6r) ; Professor Haupt, therefore, suggests that Ab. is the month of the ab~ or 'bulrushes,' 45 as the season in Three months seem to have been consecrated by the Babylonians to building purposes: I. The month Siwan (May-June), whose ideogram is interpreted 'the month of brickmaking'; 2. the month Ab; 3· the month Araxsamna (October-November), with the ideogram 'month of the achievement of foundations.' The nations which used these ideograms evidently were no longer a nomadic tribe, but a settled people (J. Halevy).
Sargon, in his cylinder, I. 6 I ( ed. Lyon = I. Rawl. 36, 51), calls the month Ab the amx a-rad Gi-bil (i.e. t:fdti) 11 the month of the descent of fire"; and Asurbanipal (V. Raw I. 9, 9) speaks of it as 11 the month of the bow star, the daughter of Sin, the archeress" (qa-hi-tu), ina arxi Abi arax (kakkab) qa.:lfi.¥S The month is dedicated to the 11 Lord with the straight weapon" (AN NIN I<; ZI-DA EN .. . ), not to the goddess Allat, the queen of Hades, as Dr. Laurie believes. The zodiacal sign is read A, which according to Jensen (Kosmolog"ie, p. 519) is an abbreviation of arri, 'lion,'
On a cylinder the solar or zodiacal Lion is placed near the head of the solar hero Gilgames, as he overcomes the lunar ' Bull.' Macrobius expresses the general voice of antiquity when he says of the lion, 11 This beast seems to derive his own nature from that luminary (the sun), being in force and heat as superior to all other animals as the sun is to the stars. Tochtt:r Sin's leuchtct "; also £/ arax Ab, arax flo·Ofl-mur-ti (l-akkab) Hebrew""~ 1 lament' as well as 1 shout for joy') inasmuch as in this month there was celebrated the resurrection of Tammuz-Adonis, who had died in the winter time.f 9
The non-Semitic expression for this month is read ITU KIN DINGIR NIN-NA, " month of the message of !Star," because in this month she went to the underworld. NI-IN-NI =IUar occurs in II. Rawl. 39, 64 ab = Nana, Greek Navva1a and perhaps Isaiah lxv. I 1 ~)) (Nanai) for ~~t? (Lagarde Greek 'A8tipa. (Strabo, XVI. 4, 27) .m !star is the daughter of the god Sin, ma-ra/ Sin (IV. Raw!. 4, 2 I); bflillesl, bNit taxazi ("goddess of the battle") ; she is called rel·h· la lame u er(ilim, "the princess of heaven and earth." Her sacred number is fifteen, which, with the determinative of goddess prefixed td it, is often used to express her name ; according to some, she received that number because, as the daughter of Sin, she was originally a lunar goddess, and full moon was on the 15th of the month. As an original lunar goddess (claTpo&pX"'l) she was a. goddess of births, and b. goddess of fertility (W. H. Roscher, Lexikon, p. 390 sqq.). That she is called the daughter of Sin, certainly indicates that the conception of her as a lunar deity is a later syncretism, because ancient Babylonian mythology knows only a male lunar deity, Sin. The lunar character of the goddess may still be seen in Genesis xiv. 5, where instead of c:n~ M1.,J;I~~ we ought to read 'P n.,t~~ = 'P ~";;J:l~~-she loved Tammftz (Adonis), the beautiful sun-god; and after his death she descended into Hades (IV. Raw!. 31) to look for the waters of life, whose source rises there. We find in the inscriptions a. ! I will add here that I do not believe that Greek 'A,Ppo(J{r7J was borrowed from the Semitic; but it would be out of the range of this paper to show proof therefor ; I shall return to it in a special essay on "Semitic words in the Greek language."
• In IV. Rawl. 32 and 33, we have a hemerology of the intercalary month EIUI, to which in the second edition of this IV. volume has been added, from a number of fragments, another hemerology for the month Marcheswan. These two hemerologies are important, inasmuch as the seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first and twenty-eighth day (besides the nineteenth !} are set apart for special duties, which are to be performed by the king on these days. At the time when this paper was presented to the Society of Biblical Literature and Exegt>sis, the writer was not aware of an article from the pen of Dr. Peter Jensen of Strassburg, the author of the interesting book on the Cosmology of tl1e BabJionians. Having read the paper, he fully agrees with Dr. Jensen and notes with great satisfaction that his views presented to the society at their meeting in Philadelphia are fully substantiated by Dr. Jensen's article, and 'be acknowledges his great indebtedness for the light shed by Dr. Jensen on the question of the nu-bat-tu on the nineteenth day of the month . .~~~ If the Babylonians knew a week of seven days, it began with each month, and was not a week running through the whole year as was the Jewish week. This opinion of Jensen has been fully proved by the discovery of the Marcheswan hemerology, showing exactly the same peculiarity. The seventh, fourteenth, twenty-first, and twenty-eighth days of the month are set apart. The nineteenth day is the forty-ninth, seven times seventh, from the beginning of the previous month, which seems to indicate a counting from a previous month as well as from this. A week of seven days is implied in the Babylonian Flood story, the rain continuing six days and ceasing on the seventh, and another period of seven days intervening between the cessation of the storm and the disembarking ·of Noah;~ the dove, swallow, and raven being sent out on the seventh day. The five days singled out in these two hemerologies are called um XU L-GAL, which, according to Brtinnow's Classified List, No. 9508, always means limnu, 'evil,  nejastus.' It is true that in III. Rawl. 56, 33, we read um :XUL-GAL= .~u-followed by an incomplete sign, which might have been -lum, but could also have had another value, and is, therefore, useless for the matter under discussion. In no instance does um XUL-GAL mean sabattu. As for this sa-bat-tu, which is compared to Hebrew n;w, I should say that we have thus far three passages in which the word occurs, namely, ZUXXII, tiUXXU{U, naxarmU{II, tltiXXU, 3 • We read the same in col. IV. 8. The arguments in favor of the existence of a seven-day week among the Babylonians drawn from the existence of several inscriptions containing a list of seven planets are weakened by the fact that these planets are not always mentioned in the same order, and that the moon precedes the sun.
No document tells us anything about an identity between the sabbath and the Babylonian seventh day of the week, or even the seventh of the month. Against the supposed Babylonian origin of the Hebrew week and the sabbath, I should further say that there is, in the Babylonian calendar, published in V. Raw!. 48-49, not the slightest indication of either the week of seven days or a weekly rest-day. On the other hand, we have in V. Raw!. 43 an ideographic list of the names of the twelve months, in which each of the months has six subdivisions. The months apparently were divided into two lunations, and each lunation was further divided into periods of five days each, the first being given to Anu, the second to Ea, and the third to Bet
To say that the Jewish sabbath, as known in the Old Testament, is borrowed from the Babylonians is very hazardous, the existence of such a day among the latter nation being a very doubtful thing.
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The existence of the seven-day week among the Babylonians is not demonstrated, still less have we proof of any special observance or celebration of one day in the seven.
eo Cf. tabu for {dbu, and many other instances. 81 I call special attention to Prof. Francis Brown's cautious article in the Prtsbyttrian Rtvitw, III. 688-700, and on the other hand to such hasty, unwarranted statements as we lind among others in the Bib/. Sacra, 188g, p. 331 sqq.
The writer of thi~ article shows in almost every line that he has no independent knowledge of the cuneiform inscriptions, and relies wholly upon the statements of Sayee, Schrader, and others.
(To bt conlinutd in lht ntxl numbtr.)
